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shading and the color must be level
thr l t. Th b d "l ' h ll b__ ._ W, ... ,__ oug iou e 0 y co oi s our e

carried under the belly, but even in

-7@z¢.i~
the nest examples of the breed the
fur underneath is usually several
Shades darker than that on the back

AR Flakiness of color an a10‘carance
§2..>_>3> ,.. _% voiw M32” - , -

Cf (‘Oat Whlch from a dlstance Seems
This department is devoted to pets which do not otherwise t0 Show 3 Whitish ‘~1ndeYc0at; is 3

have a special section in the magazine. denite fault, and any mice showing
this characteristic should be discard-
ed. It is because mice of this washed-
out appearance predominate when

' pale specimens are ‘mated together
that it is always wise to have one
of the parents on the dark side. The
young of pale parents usually lack
sparkle and brightness. This variety

BY P‘ M‘ SODERBERG usually possesses a very sleek, glos-

The Black-Eyed White

sy coat when the mouse is in condi-
tion, and the longer guard hairs
which are common in some varieties

possibility of heavily marked spec- rarely appear in the Ch3mpag“e~
In my earlier notes on mice and imens and a preponderance of those In the past the P.E.W. has been

mouse breeding I only dealt with one showing a pure white coat. As a re- used as an outcross, but in England
of the well-known varieties,
P.E.W. (Pink-Eyed White).”

Continuing from that point

the sult the variety was lacking in size, in pre-war days there were so many
and also stamina. ‘Those days are different strains of excellert quality

the now past and the best B.E.W.’s that so drastic an outcross was not
next variety to consider is the B.E.W. sometimes approach the perfection necessary.
(Black-Eyed White). There is, how- of the P.E.W. TWO faults to which pmticular at-
ever, no close genetic relationship to When one is starting a new strain, tention must bb paid are ijgbt noses
warrant this selection from the point recourse has to be made to an out- and feet, Qbce these faults have been
of view of genetics, for the two cross, and here the P.E.W. is likely bred into a Strain they 3»-O QXt1'e[jqely

I varieties have little in common This to produce the best results. To difficult to 9y'ad_i(j3_tQ_

choice is determined, however, from achieve quick results it is essential The Champagne mouse is a p_;nk_
the fact that at shows when amal- to choose this outcross with a know- eyed variety and genetically is :1
gamations have to take place these ledge of its hidden color inheritance. Chocolate mouse Carrying the pink
two varieties are usually put to- P.E.W.’s carrying Black or Blue will 'eyed factor in duplex. It is this fact
gether, often to the detriment of the obviously be much more helpful, par- which has reduced the bodv C010’. to
B.E.W. ticularly in the pink-eyed factor is pale fawn L

The P.E.W. is an albino, but the not carried in duplicate. The Pink_Eyed Fawn
B.E.W. is a marked mouse which in Many breeders nd the B.E.W. the This variety is Gated Topaz
the rst-class show specimen only most attractive of all varieties for . . ’

’ but the name by which is will mostshows color in the eye pigment, which the breeding of a string of perfect . . i .
_ , _ , easily be recognized by Al’X]61‘!C?E'f1appears black- It is, in fact, a mouse specimens is not a matter of chance . . .fanciers is the anc‘ent one -- Fawn.from which the markings have been but demands real skill in choosing Perha fawn is nolc f H idc r} t.v

bred out by selective breeding. For the breeders. O‘, rap O1 b t .t1i Y iC.1pl1 e
_ _ _ _\ t co' u 1 is cerainyathis reason most litters contain sev- The Champagne Q ’.mouse belonging to the ycllow group.eral specimens on which there is a This is certainly my favorite var- . . . E

_ . This group provides a point oi par-splash of color in one or more spots. iety, very probably because it was - , .ticuiar interest to the breeder In the
Such mice, if the markings are at the one with which I achieved some gencc make_up of the mice'0f this
all heavy, should be discarded. It is of my earliest successes. Despite this ii ,, . . . L,yellow family there is a letnal
a very sound rule which says that a personal preference however every ,

’ ’ (Continued on Page '73)buck showing any color at all should mouse fancier is attracted by the
never be used for breeding purposes. perfection of color and form dis-
The colors shown on marked B.E.W.’s played by show specimens of this Fl

are invariably black or blue.
Some strains seem to carry in their Champagne hardly gives the cor-

MEXICAN DECORATED

l*'1'eed- . CLAY I'\l@li'Ei.'i'iES
HAND MADE BY MEXICAN IN-make-up a lethal factor which, if i'ect idea of color, for the actual DIAN ARTISTS ARMADILLOS,

inherited in duplicate, will cause the mouse is a delicate shade of fawn, 1‘ TURTLES,ALLIGATORS_ MOVE
early death of the particular mouse. while in the outstanding specimen I HEAD AND TAIL
Theoretically this should be a char- there is a distinct pinkish tone to the Packed one gfosg of each in a box 56,50

acteristic of all strains but it is in color. In one’s breeding of the var- '="'°“' °' “‘ss°“°d .$7'°° g"°s' M°“k°Y"_’ move head and tail, $6.50 gross. Dogs,
fact a theory which is not always iety there will be many shades of move head and tail $6.50 gross Promnt
borne out in practice- color in the young, but it is always shipment‘

In the early days of breeding the the palest specimens which win if the ANTONIO GAVAZOS
B.E.W. close inbreeding had to be color is sound throughout. In the per— 330;; 1322 LAREDQ TEXAS
adopted in an attempt to reduce the fect Champagne there must be no
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st/vn sun» ran A "0/rr£R£1vr" The Fancy Mouse
CATALOG or MAGAZINES Awo Books (Continued from Page 71) A R A D I L L 0 S

5£55oPtiULTRY, aAr1'rAr1s.wA'rsRrovm>|o:orcs factor. If the young inherit one dose
"°"'5;:I‘55;gfF§:r‘:':'F£w5A';:;%:fG%:19§ of this factor from either parent the Nine Banded
ll?! Fig-|lfTl!A|? CAHPvOA6E&0‘I’HER BIRDS young will live, but if 1t 1s inherited
0HlLlIREll&Y0l.l11lS~HOBBlE$&PE‘l'$'l'l0RSES in duplex they die_ with the B_E_W_ Good Pets, healthy each $350

the young pgssess thg lethal
43 MAPLE AVE'FRAnKLmv!LLE’HEV YoRK'U's'A' f;,_(;[;Q1- in duplicate usually a few ________________________

r clays after birth, but with the “yel- PAIR FOR "$7.50

HARD CYPRESS-LIKE career of a particular specimen is
LEAVES TYPE ~ ~ ' 3 ', I "

100 asorted sizes for $5.00 Slloath paleful selectlon of bkr “MEXICAN DONKEYS!vMedium & small si~zes__ $2530 thousand stoma will nally produce a St1‘8.111 in
L*"g° & “'°*I""“ “leg-'~$4°-0° " IVYIIICII excessive fatness can be B U R Q S

ALL CHOICE PLANTS P'7»‘:r '
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT c "“‘led’ but at an tunes care must Youngest, cute, gt

' low” group animals it is the embryo
MEXICAN DESERT v:l.ich dies early in its development. Dozen. Live arrival. $

RESURRECTION PLANTS For this reason Fawns usually have
E E P ANT 1 ss l'tt h th -

.
1vg~II§1ZCLl§E D61? NIATUR>E young per 1 er t an 0 er var ANTONHI GAVAZOS

OFENS BRIGHT BEAUTIFUL GREEN iC'LlQS lI1< Wlllll the same factors (10

HOB’ BIJX 1322

1 1_00 assorted sizes or $3.00 1'10 81‘ 1 ICU. y W1 <aw-ns 1S LARED0 1

§I'::ill1":'z§z 's'n'“j‘il"gi'z'e" gégjgg th°:E‘s““d the tendency to run to fat at an early EXAS
Large & mvdim size-~ $30-0° age, with the result that the show

hr. taken with diet, and overfceding gentle, suitab'e
' ‘or boy or girl "“‘=‘=’="""€'-AntoniO cavazos will have disastrous consequences. In in, ‘to 6 ye?“
a'l mobabllity obesity and the lethal griorage or dl'lVe

132 , i . » - ea l1.B” 2 Land” Tm“ filcivl" already mehtlvhed are Closely Young. wine.
connected, but What the connection sign °tlg°‘;id£hi)I;
is could only be decided by careful drive . - $35.00 ‘

of

s$2
@%@

. . . 1|.
L/C1€?li’t1f1C research. Eicntlefdulfts; '

The rich, golden color of the fawn :4"? to I53
_ _ _ I‘ l'lVe I -.s most attractive, and if one can each. Mother

.. obtain solidit of color without dark- with °“t° baby’y . . zentle, for
net's, then the picture 1s very pleas- $70.00. “youngest”
ant Generally speaking the Fawn ALL IN SOUND HEALTH
is not outstanding for type and size, PROMPT SHIPMENT

, '.'-'5‘
M but an outcross with Champagnes LIVE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED

TUIITI-‘Es SNAKES IJIZARDS pzgnes in the resulting litters and to
NEWTS MICE IIAMSTERS retzxin the best Fawns only.

CHAMELEON CHAINS Some strains of Fawn lack depth
Animal cages, watering tubes, Biological Of COl0I' underneath on the belly,

§l‘.f;‘ifi7,.?;T‘Ne.§“‘33i1LiZ;.1l“§§1f.‘l.§‘g%‘§°‘liZ; end Chrgnvagtni-tans havethéen “Sid
t . " -.:...:r .......... .. 10¢ 1;;;;f" aU§;§§,un;t;*;;,P*?,;;;; ";;;j;jf;e_ WHITE FACE RINGTAIL

Dire" i"1P°"°" and exporters inents achieved in this way usually
QUIVIRA SPECIALTIES CO. 13,-, d" -

,

4010 W. 21st St. Topeka Kansas 0-.-equal lsad‘-Iantages In _(-“her

We offer a ne selection of rst quality will do much to im- PRICES F‘0'B' LAREDQ TEXAS
prove this. From much matings it A-NTQNIO CAVAZOS
would be Wise to discard all Cham- B“ 1322 L““'°d°' Te“

MONKEYS

' quailtics;Cangngdnsildiiiblsafgperiencc 0

GOLDEN SPIDERS

for catalog.

\

CASPER’S GATOR JUNGLE $32.50
(On U.S. Hwy. 1, N. of St. Augustine)
P.0. Box 266, St. Augustine, Fla. Collar and chain broken,

nothing shipped direct
from jungle. Every animal

BREED_ERS: tamed. down and built up
F'“¢rA'{;§§;°'“ for at least sixty days.Q‘ 0:tII¢h¢= Write For Complete L1st of

', '§I'i_‘v‘§& C]-mice Stock and Animals
H. Ila‘ Price Lists 50% With ol‘d€l‘ B31. C.O.D.

CASPER’S PRODUCTS I

Belt Ladies hand bags andS, , . .Shoes, mews shoes. Luggage’ 1525 N.W. 27 Ave., Mlarm, Fla.
etc. From finest skins». This is the only animal farm
Wholesale and Retail. Write of it kind_
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Slideiilms The Fancy Mouse F () R S A L E
(Continued from Page 70) (("°“l‘l““9d fmm Pagg Till Two Year Old

schools, these lms also lend them- is necessary to avoid the pitfalls. OSTRIGHES, each $400

selves to showings before interested The best advice one can give is Three Year Old

groups in outdoor subjects, the sh- that the beginner should start o K

OSTRICHES, each $500

ing fraternity and other small group with two or three trios of different Trained M319

studies. strains and endeavor to improve his OSTRICHES
stock by crossing them between Sulky qarts, Harness and cage Ready

themselves. Selective breedin for for mung or dnvmg‘ Eayh’ Complete
‘ g $3000. All ready for delivery Terms

particular qualities may be slow, but Cash No Credit ’

it is usually sure. GASPER’S esron JUNGLE
' P. 0. Box 266

For Selling and Buying Pets Sh Augustine, Florida
1 time 7c word: 3 times 6c word; 6 times :

5c word: 12 times 48 W0rd- PET ARMADILLOS. Kurt Apelt, Apsii
Detaiis on rage four. Armadillo Farm, Comfort, Texas. oct-9-1286’

The -Tam Handy Organization Shops, 1218 Conn. St., Lawrence, Kansas.

 /i
V.»/\

~i,\/\'.‘_,\r\. . ./\/,,J REPTILE & Amphibian Fanciers Atten-
, tion—Live Reptiles and Amphibians of all

B00K§ kinds. Both poisonous and Harmless Species.
Specimens from all over the U. S., Central
and South America, Africa, Europe anc

BOOKS. English and American books On Asia Write for free monthly bulletin price
dogs, cats, rabbits, aquaria, birds, pigeons, li5t- Kltttilly Rllliile Farm. 2522 W- Al>
poultry farming, gardening etc. Catalogue legheny Ave-, Philadelphia 32.P8- 8-0-124671
free. Morgans, London, Canada. dec-9-12069 '

\_,- /\/\_/‘- »\.»\,\/\,\/\/\/s MONKEYS, baby alligators, guinea pigs,
birds of all kinds, white and colored mice.

VVANTED Dog, cat and bird remedies for every ail-
ment. Tampa Pet & Supply Co., 1112 Tampa

»\/ \/\/ \/K/\/\/\ /\/\ f\/'\/\/ c\,\/\/\/v\,\».A/-c/\/\»\.\,\,.., st‘, Tampa, Fla‘ mar_0_12212 1

WANTED. Flying and other Squirrels,
young stock only. C. H. Y-oung, Wilton, N.H. RAISE JUMBO FROGS, fish, wild rab-

!'\,/

/\/\/\/‘

june-9-148 bits, protable. Cane Poles, Handles. Cabinet
Lumber, Skating Rink, Land. Details 10c.

"\"’*’*""""’" Vol Brashears, Berryville, Arkansas.
MICE AND RATS we-9-1621

NEWTS $8.00 hundred. Chameleons $10.00
WE BREED RATS and Mice~—White and hundred, lizard chains all metal 60c dozen,

Colored. Clean vital stock. Free Breeding in- part metal 50c dozen. Enchytrae $1.65 pint.
structions furnished customers. We build por- ME1W01‘mS 500 hundred. $3-00 ‘¢h011B8I1d-

table breeding Batteries. Write for our NEW Quivira Specialties, Topeka, Kansas.
BREEDER FOLDER today. Grants Pet apr-0-122411

m‘“"°‘126921 CHASE WILD ANIMAL FARM o'ers'
The seven color lms are Organized domestic and imported wild animals birds

into 24 topics as fgllgwgg 1, Life in WHITE MICE and Cavies. James Schwing, and reptiles. For complete details write to
' Box 246, Sheed Rd., Cincinnati 11, Ohio. CHASE WILD ANIMAL FARM, Egypt,

Ponds, Lakes and Streams; 2. Small apr_0_12864 Mam am._0_12463

Fresh-Water Animals and Insects; 3.
- I " FANCY RATS, Mice and Cavies. Whole. PURE BRED Swiss Toggenburg Dairy

Fresh Watel shellsh and Amphlb sale and retail. E. J. Schaller, Roscoe, Cali! Goats. A-1 milk and bloodlines. Bred does-

ians; 4. Fresh-Water Turtles and nov-9-12864 Bucks $5.00 up. Ozark Farm, Batesville, Ark.

Fish; 5. Keeping an Aquarium; 6. j“ly'9'3582

Plants and Strange Animals of the mi1;PRgf, Yg£1.;E5“‘fl§:;wgl::e “t1'7' ‘:,'::§:,gg (g0RGEl10Us pair white peacocks, male has
_ _ ’ , ' t. tai, 4 years od, $45.00. Young tame

Sea» T Shellsh of the seamen £:::?w*:i:.; §:':3;::. *i:*;*.:.*fs.;‘a...";',‘":i..‘.‘.:* ml.»-er-ee ow
Lyne S_ Metcalfe, 51 E_ 42nd St” New n°v_9_1227, tallless kittens $10.00. Nina Button, Box 113,

York 17 N Y Solana Beach, Calif. June-9-1681
1 ' -

MICE BOOK for the hobbyist, Exhibitor

The Pet Business Pets Book Dept., Fond du Lac, Wis.

and Scientists by J. Wood. A practical golds THE MART
to their breeding and management. 75c. Ali-

PRINTING — 250 letterheads and en-
(cmitlnued fmm Page 69) FOR SALE. Laboratories can furnish white V6l0I>85 $4-'75- B1l5l!l€85 Cards 1000—$3-00-

y , _ _ , Rats from 3 weeks old and 1111. any mllnts, Postage extra. Powers Printing Co., 1703 W.
partments’ 1S strong indication that also breeding stock, also White Mice. K Va. Ave-, Dunbar, W- Va- ilme-9-3003

Poultry Farm Armada Mich july9 128001
the Cltlzens OI that town Would g1ad_' , , l BEAUTIFUL sea shell costume jewelry.
ly Sl.1ppO1‘t 3. 1‘Sl1 Cl21.SS pet Sl1Op If WHITE MICE’ breeding age 250 each A_ Hand made in beautiful colors and patterns.

1 - . , B ll , 11 $2.00, 1 $3.00. E
glven the 0PP01"WI11‘¢y- J- "”"°l" Rt" 1’ H‘““""°“‘°“’ N‘ J5une_9_n9 s:§§wses$l.0<iini:hi1dren's lierileifes $1.00.

Where you will locate your shop Ge“ A" L°“g’ B” 953' Cwss Plaij{‘1:e_'gff4*;52'

will naturally depend on what space WHITE MICE’ Fa“t“i.ls' ‘”h‘te and H°‘
is available. Rents in the shopping ililiiiailiitskeni‘Z"aili§§;iiii°iiii;. Money PERSONALURES f°' the.°°mp1@“t angle"

mar_0 12675 Owner's name on every bait. New Weedless
d1Sl;1'1Ct 8.113 usually pI‘Ol'l1l)1l;iVG, but ‘ _ idea that beats them all. Send $1.50, address

f fl ll f ' . -
there (32111 l)€ I10 argument that such SAI.E—L2:1boTa]lC.;oryt accesptatle gvhige gonilliesog, II€1é)lr3?rnaZl0SQ,er.‘&niai§¥\igaglcndS Per

a location will sell a great number of “E S’ Tee “g an a °ra My °°Woodruff, 548 Ann St., Marengo, Illinois. QLDEST LIVING things on earth, grow
pets and supplies. Walking shoppers June-9-12846 a rare Redwood Burl cut from this forest,

~ . - the Giant Redwoods of California. Easily
are easlly attraclled by _a'W1ndOW fun \_ULURED Mme phueg 35¢ Snow! 10 pom grown indoors in_ shallow bowl; m_ailed dor-
Of playful pl.1pp1€S, brightly COl01‘€d -.|lu.r varieties with descriptions. 40 Questions mant- sgroullii qlglcllfly 1n%°Patt§?‘6t6ve Il:1'1%l6t
. . d de ll H b L green_ ernl e olage. . . . . . .

sh or buds’ They nlay qtop to look’ :ii1eeolldli:,\vei1e::dl’rl1g,r‘:::il:aTc ct: Deflersa wallltzllli. M.cBnde' Clam Beach Via Amati“ Caf°1"
but often they cannot resist the urge All-k‘€:Ll ucnli .Dept., lino. Box 161, Bond du ma lms-9-3°96

to come in and buy. It is obvious cue, W ls.
H .

TYPING — Clerical work done com-
that a local-/ion as near-_ the main “AAA petently, carefully, condentially, quickly and

FOR SALE reasonably by a Peirce Graduate in her
shopping district as possible is £1 very BIRDS AND ANIM ALS own home. (Miss) Catherine_F. Aicher, 1829

desirable one.
South 18th Street, Philadelphia 45, Pa.

june-9-3584
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